Through the TF Intl LEaRN Programme, I not only cultivated a sense of responsibility for the society, I also developed valuable communication skills. I am delighted that I made many friends which had inspired me and I'm grateful that this programme offered me the opportunity to explore a new world outside my comfort zone.

Li Shuyue, ZJU, TF International Scholar 2017
Inbound Scholar to SUTD, Singapore
LEaRN

Learn
Learn about the macro-economic environment and geo-political landscape of ASIA.
Sign up for an academic exchange in SUTD and serve 15hrs of community service SINGAPORE.

Experience
Experience the culture, history and environment of SUTD in SINGAPORE! Travel around the region during your study trip.

Achieve
Develop your leadership skills, gain new insights about ASIA, establish your future aspirations and goals, and enhance your future networks and connections.
Bond-free financial award to subsidise your participation and achieve your goals.

Network
Build connections with other TF International LEaRN Scholars from SINGAPORE and ASIA, and the donor organisation. Participate in networking opportunities through Temasek Learning Journey and TF International Forum.

Reciprocate
Share your experiences with the SUTD community. Blog your thoughts, serve 15 hours of community service and submit a report on your travels to share your experience.

Eligibility

✓ Full-time undergraduates, having completed 1 year of study in home university
✓ Nominated for student exchange programme @ SUTD by respective partner home university
✓ Good academic standing (cumulative GPA of 4.0)
✓ Strong commitment to take on ambassadorial role required of an exchange student
✓ Strong leadership qualities, active co-curricular activities and community involvement will be advantageous
✓ To apply, please visit SUTD-administered Scholarships for more details or email global@sutd.edu.sg

www.sutd.edu.sg
www.facebook.com/groups/TFILEaRN
www.facebook.com/groups/SUTDTFILEaRN
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